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United States Senate.

CLOSING DAY OF THE DEBATE
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that Mettled Hi« Case, 

Mtucd 33 Ku St.

Mat-

Webster Davis, until recently assist
ant secretary of the interior, says be is 
out of politics.

Governor Taylor, of Kentucky, de
nies that he is fleeing from 
jury indictment.

Massachusetts Democrats 
11,100 a day for their hotel 
tionx at Kansas City.

In an interview, General 
lace, former minister to Turkey, says 
the sultan is an honest man.

The steamship North Star, aground 
near Victoria, has been floated. The 
vessel was only slightly damaged.

It is reported that Pearl Harbor, Ha
waii, is worthless as a naval rendez
vous until improvements are ihade.

Americans captured. killed and 
wounded 1,000 Filipinos last week, 
with a loss of nine killed and 16 
wounded.

It is egpected that 50,000 working
men and women will lie in line in the 
May day parade which 
in New York City.

At Madfann Square 
York City, an elephant 
A- Sells’ circus was choked to death in 
an effort to sutsiue him.

Meinliers of the "Boxers” society 
have massacred many Chinese Catho
lic near Paro Ting Fu, in the provinoe 
of Pi Chi Li, southwest of Tian-Tain.

A paper haa been signed by all the 
business men except two of Walla 
Walla agreeing to close their places 
every evening except Saturday at 6 
O'clock. •

The capture of Bocas del Toro, and 
the threatened attack on Colon by Co
lombian revolutionists, may compel 
forcible intervention by the govern-, 
merit of the United States to preserve 
the perfect neutrality of the Isthmus of 
Panama, guaranteed 
States in the treaty of

Captain Bollen, a 
navigator of Tacoma, 
vide on a ranch on Fox island, blowing 
off his head with a shotgun. He re
cently txmght a steam launch, arid the 
olyinder head blew out. This affected 
him so lhat, after briMsling over it one 
might, he decided to kill himself.

The revolution in Colombia is spread
ing throughout the republic.

Benjamiu Northrup, a well-known 
newspaper man, of New York city, is 
dead, aged 44.

The plant of the St. Louis Chronicle, 
St. Louis, Mo., wax destroyed by tire. 
Loss, »50,000.

The loss to railroads by the recent 
flood in Mississippi will amount to 
more than 41 >900,000.

Plague is still rife in Manila, a foul 
breeding place having In-en diM-overed 
in the heart of the city.

Rev. Charles Beecher, brother of 
Iste Henry Ward Beecher, died 
Georgetown, Mas., aged 84 year.

Efforts to «tamp out the plague 
Sydney, Autralia, have not been suc
cessful. The epidemic is spreading.
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A strange tale of crime has come to 
light in the case of a rich Colorado 
miner, who is charged with the mur
der of four petxous.

Kx-Congresmisn David G. Colson, 
on trial at 1 rankfort, Kv.,for the mur
der of Lieutenant Scott aud Luther 
Demaree last January 16, has been ac
quitted.

The total receipts of the Culmn treas
ury for the month of March, 1900, were 
»1,678,688. The receipt» for the cor- 
responding mouth of 1899 amounted to 
»v«a,088.

Queen Victoria reviewed the naval 
and infantry brigades and the boys of 
the Royal Hibernian military school at 
Dublin. Two hundred thuusaud people 
witnessed the no lew.

At Atchison, Kan., a reader of cheap 
novels was gneti IN yean* in the peni
tentiary fol arson. lie set tire to a 
house in order to play the |>artof a hero 
by rescuing the family.

C<dorado congressmen want a sol- 
liter's Köln» established at Denver

John H. Reagan, the sole survis ing 
member of Jefferson Davis' confederate 
cabinet, is anting his recollections,

John William Rev, a famous min
strel 40 years ago, is dead at his home 
in North Patenou, Ji. J , aged Tivi-ars.

A mummy discovered two years ago 
tn Egypt has now been identifiel in 

Frasoe ** that of the 
Easaiua.

TKurgh »4 years of 
Pelton. u4 Highgate, 
tv»* law regularly, and has just dosed 
the ststy eighth year ot Ins professional 
career.

A scarcity of labor is rv[*<<ted in 
nnrtbrrn Alalxnta, w here new Itoinetries 
are springing into being rapidly. 
U age» are higher than ever before u> 
tha* iocalltv.

Senator Haar, of .Massachusetts, t 
one of thuee who fear the flrst car in a 
train. Ho believes the last can 'he 
seiest in case of aecideata au.I nea. 
always ells there.

Pharoah of tli*

age i.vman K. 
Vi., still prao-

American capitalists of 
and Richmond, are en
secare the contract for a 
railroad line from St.

SHED INROOSEVELT IN 1904.

.3BIG FIRE AT OTTAWA
Thousands of People Made 

Homeless aud Destitute.

th» Marquette Club 
Banquet.

Chicago, April 30.—"Theodore Roose
velt, of New York, for President in 
1904,” wa» the slogan of the Nlarquette 
Club banquet tonight. Governor 
Roosevelt was there, and looked happy 
at its suggestion and its hearty endorse
ment of cheers from the 200 banqueters. 
Toastmaster Frank Lowden told the 
guest of honor that only a few years 
ago the Marquette Club had brought 
out NVilliam McKinley as a presiden
tial candidate, and when his remarks 
switch»! to ‘‘Roosevelt,” “White 

| House,” and “1904,” the 200 tried 
hard to make themselves hoarse.

Governor Roosevelt was the first 
speaker of the evening, because he had 
to leave early. He pleaded for high 
ideals in politics, but said nothing 
could be accomplished unless things 
were gone at practically and deter
minedly. He mocked at the “goody- 
goody man” who refused to do his 

| (olitieal duty because he was “jostled 
by the rude jpan.”

In an interview today Governor 
Roosevelt declared that he would rather 
be in private life than be ‘vice-president 
of the United States. He said that 
bis position in regard to the Republi
can nomination for thia office was abso
lutely unalterable. He said he would 
1« giad if the Republicans of New 
York should renominate him for gov
ernor. aud expressed the belivf that he 
could be of more service to his party | 
and the public in that position than as 
vice-president.

In reply to a question as to how he 
regarded Admiral Dewey as a presiden
tial possibility, he said the admiral 
was a personal friend of his, and he did 
not cjre to talk of him politically.
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Health.

San Francisco. April 28.—The steam
er Australia, from Honolulu, brings 
the following advices, dated April 17:

The plague seems to have entirely 
disappeared, and the United States 
consul issued the first clean bill of 
health to a vessel departing from here 
since December 12, to the schooner 
Bertha Miner, which »ailed for 1’uget 
sound April 14

The council of state has adopt»l the 
following resolution:

“Resolved, That it is the sense of 
the council of state that the Hawaiian 
government should pay all just claims 
for the losses caused by the action 
taken by the board of health in connec
tion with the suppression of the bubonic 
plague; that is, losses caused by the 
burning of houses, furniture and goods 
by diiect order of the board of health, 
as well as losses caused by the acci
dental spread of fire on January 20, 
1900, and losses caused by the fencing 
up of lands on which houses have been 
burned; further,

“That the council of state most earn
estly advises the executive council t< 
appoint a new court of claims of five 
members, at least thiee of whom shall 
be business men.”

Sixteen ships and "three barks will 
comprise the fleet to carry the 1900 
sugar shipments around Cape Horn. 
The vessels will carry about 62.800 
tons of sugar from the various island 
ports to the Atlantic side.

The authorities of the Australian 
colonies have been notified that all ves
sels txiund from infected Australian 
jcl-ts touching here will tie quarantined, 
and the vessels must carry satisfac
tory bills of health if they wish to call 
here. Inspectors representing the 
Hawaiian government have been ap- 
|K>iuted at each of the three affected 
Australian ports.

PERU AND CHILE UlYHASY.
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Eight Persons Drown« 
Waco, Texas.

LOSS MOKE THAN »15.000.000

»ire Was Barely Coder Control at Mid
night Government Aid for the Suf- 

ferers-Maur Mills Gone.

GREAT DAMAGE TO PRo]

A Buce.sslun ot Cloudbur.t,
Str.au.» to .. l .pr.«.g 7

High Stag., ’

Waco, Tex., April so_ . ,
burst, accompanied by a high « J 

| scended upon this citv at . 
and the result is that eight t» ** 
known to have perished in th« ? 
its. and property valued at bi„, 
sand dollars has been desttwJ ' 
jured. The known dead arr‘ 
Nancy Caudle, Miss ClaraCiud 

i Chapman. Emma Decker -nJ 
! Capps, Frank Walker and 

men, names unknown. * 1
The downpour of rain cotn*, 

about noon aud was in. es^"” 
dark. It was in the shape of * J 
spout, and the rise in the erwt!' 
branches was bo rapid that it jo 
give the inhabitants time to 
Three persons, two women *nd, B 
all colored, were drowned withm 
yards of the city hall. Thsir« 
were washed into the Brazos ri» 
have not been recovered.

There were several people, ro. 
negroes, standing on a bridge w»t0 
the rapid rise of Barron’s branch » 
the bridge, a brick atructu», 
away without warning, precitiiti 
them into the water.

The number positively kaon 
have obeen drowned within th» 
limits tonight is eight, and itB 
most certain that several mon> 
have been lost. Searching parn^ 
out lookiij# for the drowned nod a 
ing to move those who are in dan» 
iistrei». ln the southern partit - 
city, where the two white 
Mrs. Caudle and her daughter 
their lives, the rise was the hid 
ever known. The damage done by 
storm will be heavy.

Incoming reports indicate that« 
the heaviest rainfalls experience] 
years vitited many sections of the r 
and rivers and smaller stn-aou 
again rising rapidly. All poin^i 
the Brazos and Colorado rivers 
been notified, and while niuchd« 
to property may result from u> 
rise, yet it is believed that the ti 
warning will enable those who li 
the valleys fully to protect them» 
Reports from Belmont and Rod 
state that the storm was e-pec 
severe in those sections.

Washington, April 26.—Hon.
thew S. Quay was today refused a seat 
in the United States acuate on the ap- 
juiutment of the governor ot Pennsyl
vania, by a vote of 83 to 32. The en
tire time of the senate today was devoted 
to debate upon the question, many 
of the greatest lawyers and orators of 
the laxly delivering speeches. As the 
day’s session wore on and the hour for 
the final vote approached, the galleries 
filled until they were thronged with 
multitudes, while other multitude» 
were unable to gain admission. Oil 
the floor of the senate was every mem
ber of the body now in the city and 
scores of the members of the house oi 
representatives. The great throng 
listened with deep attention to tht 
brilliant argument of Ejxx,acr in fa.oi 
of the seating of the former Pennsyl 
vania senator, and to the dramatic and 
fiery eloquence of Daniel (Dem. Va.), 
who appealed to hie colleagues to de 
what, on hie oath as a senator, he 
deemed right, and vote to do justice 
to him who was knocking at the seuatt 
doors.

As the big clock opposite the presi- 
dent pro tern, indicated 4 o’clock, 
there whs a hush in the chamber 
Frye, in the chair, announced that th< 
hour for the final vote had arrived, and 
that the question was the (lending 
motion of Chandler to strike out of tht 
resolution declaring Quay not to lie en
titled to a seat the word ‘‘not.” Sen
ators throughout the chamber eagerly 
followed the roll call, for £11 knew the 
vote would be close. The first sensa
tion was caused by the failure of Pet
tigrew (Dem. 8, D.) to answer to hit 
name, although he was in nis stat. 
When Vest's name was called, hr 
voted “No” in a.clear voice, thus dash
ing the last hope ot the friendsof Quay, 
who hail expected confidently that 
distinguished Missourian would 
for his long-time personal friend, 
perfect silence it was announced 
the senate had denied to Quay the
which he has sought for some niouthi 
past.

Washington, April 26.—The bout» 
today, Hill (Rep. Conn.) objecting, 
adopted the Foraker emergency resolu
tion to continue the present officers in 
Porto Rico in office until the ap|x>int- 
ments are made under the civil govern 
meut act, ax amen fed by the commit
tees on insular affairs. The amend
ments ret|uin- that all franchises shall 
be approved by the president before 
they become operative and place cer
tain restrictions U|sm chartered corpor
ations, such as the issuing of stocks ot 
bonds, except for cash, and inhibiting 
real estate incorporations, except such 
as is necessary to carry out the pur(x>se» 
for w hich they are created. About 20 
pages of the postoflice appropriation 
bill were disposed of, the only substan
tial amendment adopted being one tc 
give extra compensation to letter-car
riers who work in excess of 48 hours a 
week.

GERMAN NEUTRALITY.
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Ottawa. Ont., April 28.—Five square 
mile* of territory burned; over 2,500 
dwellings, factories, mills, stores and 
other building* destroyed, entailing a 
loss estimated to reach »20,000,000, 
and between 12,000 aud 15,000 men, 
women aud children homeless, is s 
summing up of the havoc wrought by 
the fire which has been raging at Hull 
and in Ottawa since 11 o’clock yester
day morning, aud at midnight 
completely under control.

Most of the lumber piles in 
nd Hull have disappeared.

uow mere heaps of charred wood an i 
ashes. Half a dozen churches and 
schools, a numlx-r of mills, the Hull 
water works, the Hull courthouse and 
jail, the postotlice, the convent—almost 
every business place and about 1,00(51 
dwellings «nd shops in Hull have»,een 
destroyed. Indeed, practically noth
ing of Hull is left but a church and a 
few’houxes beyond it.

The S(x>t where the fire originated is 1 
about a quarter of a mile from the main 
street of Hull, aud as a gale was blote ' 
ing from the northwest right in the di
rection of the lumber piles and milld 
on bojh the Hull and Ottawa shores of 
the Ottawa river and Chaudiers falls, it 
wax soon seen that the fire was almcffi 
certain to be a large one. By 11:30 
the fire had gotten a good hold o¡j Main 
street, and the entire street, with 
dozens of cross streets, was burning. 
Practically there is not a house left in 
the street.

About this timoe the fire made a jump 
of nearly half a mile, and ignited ¡ 
Eddy’s woodyard, near the match fac- 
troy. It wax soon in flames, and tht 
60-milefftn-hour gale which was blow- 1 
ing drove a high column of flame across 
Bridge street, and set tire to the Eúñv 
[taper mill and the other buildings of 
the company. The fire at this time 
also sprang across the Ottawa river, 
and caught the sheds in th“ rear of ths 
Mackay Milling Company, on Victoria 
island, and in a few minutes the lum
ber piles on Victoria and ('handier 
islands, one of the power houses of the 
Ottawa Elecrtic Company, the Victoria 
buin<irv and half the buildings on the 
two islands were in flames.

The result is that the whole of thet 
part of Ottawa, known qs the ('handier 
flats, surrounding the Canadian Pacific 
railway station, where the lumber 
mills are all located, is fire-swept. The 
only buildings standing in the whois 
area is that of the *Htawa carbide fac
tory, which is newly erected and fire
proof.

From the flats the fire extended 
across the Richmond road, on to Ko- 
chesterville, and as far as the experi
mental farm. Vdesterly the fire tools 
in Hintonberg and Mechanicsville, so 
that on the Ottawa side of the river 
there is a larger area covered by fire 
than ou the 11*11 side. It is estimated 
that at the present time the number of 
people homeless in the two cities and 
suburban town, is not less than 12,000 
and it may reach 15,000.

Hull has a population of aliout 12,- 
000 people, ami more thanlmlf of them 
are homeless tonight. ’_______ _____
ness part of the city, including the 
courthouse, postoflice, public buildings 
and newspaper offices, is one mass of 
ruins.

The government has given the drill 
hall and the city the large exhibition 
buildings to accommodate the sufferers. 
All the institutions in the city which 
have any accommodation at all h*ve 
lent a hand to aid the distressed.

On the Ottawa side of the river the 
loss is still greater. There ate in ashe$ 
the Bronson <S Weston LiSuber Com- 
•any, the Ottawa El»tric Railway 
ower house, the Martin and Warneck 

mill: the Victoria foundry,, the Otta
wa Saw Works, the Ottawa Specialty 
Company, the Fain Plaining Mills and 
several other industries. There are 
also some fine residences included in 
this area. Among them are those of J. 
R Booth, which wax valued at »100, 
000; the residence of his son in-law, A. 
NV. Fleck; that of Hon. George foster, 
Lewis Runnell, manager for Mr. Bron
son, and Mr. Fain,»of the Pain Mills; 
the latter two beautiful houses, out of 
which »heir owner* were not able to 
take anything, so quick did the flames 
extend to them.

As soon <.s the member* of the gov
ernment saw that the fire wax to be a 
disastrous one, the acting »ember of 
public works telegraphed to MonVeal, 
Petarboro and Brookville for fire appli- 
«tices, and all assistance that could be 
rent. But, although they arrived 
speedily, they were of no avail.

The tire originated through a fire in 
s Sirty chimney, and the highowinde 
caused the flames to spread rapidly, 
coming to the Ottawa side of the river, 
«nd that (ortion of the city east of Dil 
vision street was almost entirely burned 
down. Here and there a building re
mains.

London. April 28.—A special dis- 
latch from Bombar says: "The cholera 
is raging fearfully at the grea’. camp 
st Godra, where ^lousands of famine- 
stricken natives are receiving relief, ¡ 
A hundred and fiity corpses were re-

Ln son rebels lost 883 killed in two 
days.

Oregon wool growers aro urged to de
mand 20 ceuts a pound for tbeii pro
duct.

’ Pennsylvanians believe that Quay’s 
dsleat in the senate win -p his polit
ical career.

War taxes have brought in a total ol 
»183,405,222 to the United 
government.

The rumor of an Ameri.-an 
destroy the Welland canal has 
to be unfounded.

The transport Bavarian has
from Ca,>e Town for St. Helena with 
1,050 Boer prisoners.

Reinhold Harras, convicted at Walla 
Walla of stealing cattle, was sentenced 
to four years in the penitentiary.

The prrnqiect for the admission ol 
Arizona, New Mexico and Oklahoma 
as states at this session of congress it 
sliin.

Chinese emperor is said to be dying 
by inches. Some aver that slow [kjIh- 
oning by the empress dowager is the 
cause.

Hon. W H. King, representative 
from Utah, successor to Brigham II. 
Roberts, the polygamist, has been 
sworn in.

The Tammany delegation (700 strong) 
to the national convention at Kansas 
City, will have the spectal trains to 
carry them.

Casualties of the garrison at Mafeking 
up to April 1 had been 868 killed and 
wounded. They are now living on 
bread made of oats.

Prominent 
Philadelphia 
deavoring to 
»90,000,000
Petersburg to Odessa, in Rusxia.

The naval board of construction 
finnlly approved the plan» for the three 
battle xhipx authorized by the last con
gress and given instructions to have the 
spe< ideations prepared at once prelim
inary to calling for bids from the ship 
builders. The ships will lie enlarged 
lowas in ty|*. with the same rectangu
lar su(x<r»tiuctiire aud the two turrets, 
bow and stern, on the main deck.

The state dejiartment at Washington 
has notified Mrx. Rita L. Ruiz, widow 
of Dr. Ricardo Ruiz, who was murdered 
in prison at Cuanabacao, Cuba, 
while a captive of the Spaniards, tha‘j 
the chair on which he wrote hix last 
message in bloixl would be forwarded 
to her. The message reads: “Mer
cedes, mijie, Evangeline, Ricardlito, 
goodbye. My children of my life, I 
give you my blessing. Be obedient to 
your mother. Goodbye, Rita of tny 

I soul.”
The Duke of Argyle is dead. 
Plumbers of Chicago have gone on a 

strike.
Turkey’s reply to the United Stai,“« 

is unsatisfactory.
Boer [Miace commissioners’ mission 

has been a failure.
China is growing more and 

opposed to the “open door.”
Japan will take steps to stop 

emigration of her coolies to 
country.

Captain Denning, on trfal before 
court martini at San Francisco, hry 
pleaded guilty.

Clara Barton has sailed for Europe 
(or the purpose of furthering the lied 
Cross society organization.

Frank L. Campbell has been nomin
ated to succeed Webster Davis, as as- 
sistaut secretary of the interior.

NVilliam A. Clark, of Montana, will 
resign hix seat in the United States 
senate, having decided that it will be 
wiser to retire gracefully.

Vote on the Quay case was taken In 
the xenate with the result that the 
Pennsylvanian senator was shut out by 
one vote.

Floods in the oouth grow worse. 
Traffic in Louisian* aud Mississippi is 
(■aralyaed, and the crop aud property 
damage will amount into millions.

John Horton, a negro, his wife and 
four children, were drowned in the 
backwaters of Pearl river, near Jack- 
son. Miss , while trying to escape from 
the floods.

At a meeting of 1,200 Boer sympa
thiser* held in San Diego, Cal., resolu
tions were adopted expressing the hope 
that the United Stat« » would seek by 
it» good office» to end the war.

The treaaurv de|>artment will inves
tigate the rumors of the alleged illegal 
landing of .laptaie»* on the Pacific 
coast. An inspector has been oidered 
to go to Seattle and make a complete 
re(«>rt on the matter.

The Sixty-ninth Regiment Veterans’ 
Club, of New York City, celebrated the 
89th anniversary of their departure for 
the war. with a dinner at the Sturte
vant House. Just be io re th* close of 
the festivities. Sergeant John Gleason, 
who has been in the regiment for 40 
year», offered a resolution offering the 
•ervices of the regiment to Paul Kruger 
Before intnslucing the resolution, ser
geant vileasou said: “I am willing 
aud prepared to go to the front w ith 
I’aul Kruger now. although 1 have not 
•houldered a gun (or 40 year» ” The 
reavlutiou was adopted with tremend
ous cheering.
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lltiught With lixllwisy Concerntl 
Turkey.

New York, April 26.—Rev. George 
Washburn, president of Roberts col
lege, Constantinople, speaking at a 
dinner of the Brooklyn Congregational 
Club last night, said:

"The political transitions which 
have taken place in Turkey in the last 
few weeks Hre the most ini|>ortant that 
have occurred in years in the empire. 
You have probably read of some Ger
man railroad concessions obtained by 
the Russian goverument. Well, therv 
■x a story back of these concessions. 
When the war broke out in South 
Africa, the kaiser went to England and 
there was one thing he carried awav 
home w ith him in reward for keeping 
his hand out of the affair in Africa. 
It was a concession (or all the railway» 
in the western (mrt of Turkey for the 
Geimans. These concessions gave the 
Germans the right to construct all the 
railways in Asia Minor west of a line 
in Constantinople

* It uow appears 
mad) a compact 
Rum la has made a
maVjt. As Gvl tnany is to construct all 
the roads ill the western part of th<- 
emuire, so is Russia to construct al) 
the roads in the eastern part. Thes« 
tw > powers, with the consent of Rug
land, ar. dividing Turkey into sphere» 
of iutlueuce, in the belief that when 
the flux I partition OOiuM the spherv 
which is under Russmu control will 
become Ruasian.

"Ry mobilising troops apon hi« bor
ders th. two (lowers have compelled 
the sultan to agree to this. The line 
l>etween the two spheres of intluence 
runs from a little town on the Black 
sea to the Persian gulf. This is the ar
rangement the sultan has been com
pelled to Mcept, and the arrangement 
that has meant so much politically tc 
Turkey in the last few weeks.”

In

to the 1’ersian gulf, 
that, as Germany 
with England. » 

liargain with Ger-

From Cuba 10,000.000 pineapples 
will be shipped into the states this 
year The fruit now reaches New York 
(torn Havana in three days.

Judge koster, in charging a New 
York gtand jury, said that they must 
go to the Ivttom of corruption ami 
could use the military if necessary.

Gov. Richards, 
called on the 
raise »4.000 to 
ice for ths new

The draught 
match, imreaes the rtre.

When God is the abundant* of 
heart the mouth ipeaketh aright.

Secretary Long favors medals t 
sxtra pay for gallantry in the navy.

The Porto 
decided to 
bodies of the

There are
and I,t»00 gold mines in operation in 
Mexico, lei at year the value of thaae 
metals eiported was nearly »40.000.• 
000k

ot Wyoming, has 
women of the »tat« to 
purchase a silver serv* 
battleship Wyoming, 
that extinguuhss the

the

Rican labor onions have 
join the national labor 
L'nlted States.
ovar 6.Otai silver minea

J«r F«*t«»ry Burned,
Fairmount. Ind., April 26.—Tin

ware sheds of the Wilson A Mct'ul- 
iough jar factory were destro» »I by fir- 
F-day Tbs loss is 4150,000; insur
ance, »70,000,

Tw» Sawmills H*rnwd.
Marinette Wts., April 26 —Firs 

Atkinson, Mich., destroyed two 
mills of the Metropolitan LumlierCom
pany. The lies is Iwtween »80,000 
and 4100,000.

at
•aw-

l>»Mi»tl l anding l*» Twmly-On», 
wan Francisco, April 26.—Immigra

tion Commissioner North today dented 
landing to 21 of the Japanese who ar- 
rived here ou the steamer Nippon 
Maru two weeks ago, ou the grouud 
that they are contract latwrera.

Torta MvrBed 
st Loáis. April 46.—A special 

the Ghv:e-l*viiiocrat from San intento, 
Tex . ears. Panuca. Mei., - ne of the 
most imp-rtant trading towns on the 
east cone* of Mexico, has I-een entirely 
«/estrov*! by fire. The low will aggre-

to

Former Look« to United te
Smooth Their Difficult!««.

Washington, April 28.—The present 
dispute between Chili and Peru is a 
legacy of the last war between those 
two countries, aliout 15 years ago. 
One of the terms of peace was that the 
victor, Chile, xhould occupy the two 
valuable Peruvian nitrate provinces of 
Tacna and Arica, adjoining the Chilean 
boumlxry on the north, for a period of 
10 years.

At the end of that period the peoplg 
of the provinces were to determine by 
their vote whether their lands should 
remain in the (xissesxion of CEg.le or re
vert to Peruvian sovereignty. ln the 
first case, Chile was to pay Peru 10,- 
000,000 silver soles, while if the prov
ince was returned to Peru, the govern
ment of that country was to pgy Chile 
a corresponding sum of money. The 
allegation is uow that the treaty pro- 
vision on this point was not exacted; 
that there was no plebescite and that 
no money passed.

Because the United States was <'..“eply 
interested in bringing about the peace 
which terminated the bitter war be
tween Chile and Peru, it is probably 
assumed by the Peruvians thj"4 out 
goverument likew ise retains an interest 
irsthe faithful execution of the terms 
of the treaty. It must, however, be 
admitted that up to this time ou°« gov
ernment has not manifested any par
ticular interest in the subject, and has 
not e’een received gnv application, se
cret or otherwise, from either of the 
parties to intervene at this last phase, 
though the reports from So-„-th America 
seem to indicate a purpose on the part 
of the Peruvians, at least, to enlist our 
sympathies in our behalf.

Confederate Memoria! Day.
Atlanta, «la., April 28.—The annual 

observance of Memorial Day, a time 
when the graves of the Confederate 
dead, buried in the cemeteries in every 
city and town of the state, are decor
ated, t<xik place in Georgia today. The 
usual order of exercises, an oration, 
appropriate music, a military parade, 
including the local organizations of 
Confederate veterans, the decoration of 
the soldier’s graves, w-as carried out in 
almost every instance. In this citv 
the observance was made notable by 
the governor of Georgia, who scored Re 
publican "fanatics,” and critici-a-d tht 
war in th-a Philippines. The speech 
wax made at the presentation of cnattes 
of honor to the veterana, and 
loudly cheered.

Iran

A Fatnl Labor Kiot.
Chicago. April 27.—ln a labor riot 

tonight at Racine aud Wellington 
avenue*, l’eter Miller wax shot through 
the head and killed and six other men 
were more or less injure,I. Miller, to
gether with four union printers, way- 
'aid three nonunion men who had taken 
their places in the Baker-Sawte; l’Tint- 
ing Comtmny’s office, and attacked 
them. H. C. Baxtei, the company's 
superintendent, who was one of the 
men attacked, oprnal fire ou the »«ail- 
ants with a revolver. Miller was tn- 
itantly killed, and McGuire wa* shot 
twice and badly hurt. Policemen 
quickly surround»! the fig)?cing men, 
au I arrested all except oue.

Chicago Striker«' Riot.
Chicago, April 28. —Attacks of strik

ers in the building trades labor war 
upon non-union workingmen were con
tinued today, a mob aaaauitiug two 
teamster*, and an aged carpenter being 
■ adly beaten by a trio of »trike »yui- 
pathisen.

Mr». 1.1 am« Acquitted.
Cincinnati, Apnl 28.—Mrs. Jean 

nette Adams, who recently shot and 
killed her hu-tiand, the local agent of 
the Uni. n I’seifle railway, was todav 
acquitted of the charge of murder.

Hutter Kv|>l»»l»n Injured |3 Men.
1'itt.burg, April 28.—By the explo

sion of a (ortal le boiler belonging to 
Drake A strattt n. contractors, at Ran
kin. I'a,, last evening, five nten were 
terribly injured, and eight others cut, 
bruised and slightly scaldsd.

Illlnnl« Kank Robhrr»-
Coulterville, III., Apnl 28. —Burg

lar» blew opan the vaults of the Rank 
'< Coulterville with dynamite early this 

morning, secured »3,000, nearly all in 
currency, and escaped. The burglars 
mu rtf cl the sound of the explosion so 
well ihat nothing was known ot the 
rol-t • rv until the cashier opened the 
doors of his office this morning.

New York. April 28.- The Grantatan 
inn, at Bronxville, was destroyed by 
tire today. The guests got out U> safe
tv Lawn estimated at |150,000, partly 
insured.

description of 
Reddersburg.

Rifles entered
1 ander Cgp

To 12) VT a Corre« (Joni'®.* nt *k« 'fra» 
»It» General De st.

L»urence Marques, ApTil 80.—A cor- 
res(>ondent of the Standard afid Digger 
Ne'rs wiht the Boer commander. Gen
eral DiiW«^, gives j. Alli 
the British disaster at 
He says:

“Five hundred Irish 
DeWet’s Dorp on April
tain McWhinnie and demanded the sur
render of the town vjhich was readily 
given. Captain McWhinnie was sur
prised to hear that a Boer force was ap
proaching and h6 promptly retreated to 
Reddersburg.

"General DeWet, fresh from his 
brilliant vjgtory at Sannas Post, fol
lowed the retreat along a range of kopjes 
for hours. The two opposing forces 
were in camp on different sides of the 
range. General De Wet knew all about 
the British positions and movements 
but the Irish were quite unaware of the 

! proximity of the Boers. They blund
ered again as at Sannas Post and the 
*outs were not alert.

“Before sunset DeWet had the Brit
ish force in his power after an engage
ment which lasted all the afternoon. 
The Irish marie a most brilliant de
fense, but their fate was never in 
doubt. During the afternoon DeWet 
sent 800 burghers to cut off their re
treat and he then moved forward a 
small force of Boers to the top of the 
kopjes heli by the British. The lattei 
boldly attacked the Boers then DeWet’ 
jdan was suddenly developed.

"The British soon found themselves 
surrounded. They htel, indeed, fajlen 
into a beautiful trap for they were com
manded at every point by the Boer 
guns while their force was surroundect 
on two kopjes with the Boers in be
tween.

“At sunrise the next morning the 
..... .........  Boer guns commenced to hurl shell on 
The entire busi-*t,le devoted Irishmen who, however, 

refused to surrender, but fought with 
the utmost fierceness for tl.ree hours. 
At 10 o’cfcick, however, the British 
commander saw that further resistance 
wofld only involve a useless waste of 
life, as his military position was quite 
hopele* he therefore hoisted a white 
flag. •

“Twelve officers sorrowfully handed 
over their swords to General DeWet 
and 459 uon-commissioned officers and 
men surrendered. All the prisoners 
were forthwith sent to Thabanchu 
under escort and Genretl De Wet con
tinued his march toward Wepener. ” 

Carter «ehlnd the Hara.

Leavenworth, Kan., April 30.— 
Oberlin M. Carter, lata captain U. 8. 
A., arrived ¿t the federal prison here 
at 7:30 o’clock this evening, under 
guard of Lieutenant Thomas Haker. 
Fifteenth infantry. £ corporal and three 
soldiers. By special orders issued from 
the department of justice, newspaper 
men were not permitted to interview 
the prisoner, who was immediately 
dressed in the prison garb of gray and 
assign si to a cell. His prison number 
is 2094, and he is now the occupant of 
cell No. 425. When the late army 

I officer liegins the mono^nuus grind of 
| prison life it will be as prison book

keeper, for he has been assigned to this 
task in the h. '.ness, broom, shoe-re- 
(lairing and carpet-weaving shops, 
which are in the third story of the big 
east building.

New York Central Stril'w.
Buffalo, N. Y„ April 28,-Twenty- 

two hundred employes of the New 
York Central railroad aho(>s and vards 
went out on a strike this morning.' An 
increase in wages and the reinstate
ment of men alleged to have been un
justly discharged is demanded by the 
men.

I

ANOTHER CHINESE

••’Ara *f Widespread Horror and B 
shed Not Far Off.'*

Yokohama, April 7.—(Via Sul 
ciai:o, April 30.)—Th* fiury ovsr 
Ma.u.mpo incident and the fear»of 
man encroachments in Corea, are I 
entirely in the shade by the tic 
which indicate serious trouble iiC 
and the approach of another of 
crises of vhich the empress dow* 
reign haB been so politic.

It is quite evident that this r»i 
female intriguer has another «;•: 
contemplation, and it is as evident a 
this time the western power» ini 
solved by concerted action to preva 
it, as is evidenced by the pnrreati 
their fleet«» The China Gazette, it. 
recent editorial, has declared that » 
the recent policy of the empre»»i’s 
ager inspired by her evil adviser». K 
Yi, Prince Ching, Li Hung Changi 
Hsui Tong, r»» the one hand, sal hr 
Russian and other continental poht 
wire pullers on the other, is not »1» 
ily restrained, an era of wideip 
horror and bloodshed is not far 
The people and even many of the 1 
darins in almost all the provinces.: 
certainly in the middle and south, 
ready to rise and throw off the str 
ling yoke that binds them.”

Tphole Family HaagMl.
Cambridge, Md., April 30 

Gerri, n family consisting of Carl1 
nig, hie wife and sou, were disco 
dead in their lutle farm house i 
miles from this city, each corpse 
ing a noose about the neck. Str» 
lation was probably the cause of < 
in each case. From the decom] 
condition of the bodies it is the 
the act must have been committed 
eral days ago. As far as kne«o 
last seen of any member of the fan 
wCa on last Saturday, when the • 
Kernig came to Cambrigde and ’ 
v'iOO from a bank. No trace of ’ 
money could be found today. TbeP| 
thoriiies are of the opinion that y j 
Carl Kernig assisted his fath r * 
mother to hang themselves, an t* 
after making a half hitch with« 
rofie, strangled himself and fell •» 
he was found todav.

A Mother Lost Her Child*
Los A ng ,les, Cal., April 3'1' 

Cole took his 3-year-old dai:ghtir? 
in front of her mother’s eye* **"* 
his wife would not return with hi» 
his home in Massachusetts. <• 
placed the child in a buggy *° 
spite the protestations of the 
mother, proceeded to the South*® 
cific depot, and is now well on h»’ 
East.

moved yesterday, but DM) other, had 
to be left because it was impossible to 
procure bearers.”

McMinnville, Tenn , April 27.—Joha 
Waten and Bill Brown, both white 
<nd eonnie» Crains, col0>d. were 
i-iaged here t -day for murder.

»tag I. Badly W.nt.d.
, S*n Apnl 28.—Charles
... king, secretary of the P». ific Pickle 
» Ninegar Works, who is alleged to 
te an embeoaler, has n-n vet been locat- 
•d by the detectives. It is stated tiiat 
the wmpany can easily meet every 
claim against it. Prwident Cote of 
fce California Ps. king Company, is ln*• ‘‘r^tt.ys i* IQ
the city, preparing for proceedings of 

? ...=?_ ||S father-in-law, \ R,
I'atriek. is said to be involved to the 

J"I ,W ln ,hU ioGnre. hot

iDst’l'encr. His father-in-law'. A

the A. B. Patnck t anning Company* 
•bich is an incorporated imtitut 
will not be affect*L

f

Mill Burnet .< t..w|,ton.

Lewiston, Idaho, April 30._ The
plant of the Lewiston bawmill Com
pany was destroyed bv fire at 2 o’clock 
this morning. The lose was »7,000- 
no insurance

Burglars Gut Fl,. Th..„,g Dollar».
I Richmond. April 30.—The vault of 
the Massanutten bank, at Strasberg 
Na . was blown open bv burglars this 
morning and »5.000 taken. The burg- la4l*M *M> sa «va»! na. — U_ 1lars escaped on a hand car.

Rrr..tutl.,„|.,. H.,. t
NN ashington. April 80.- lhe state de- 

partmeuthas revived confirmation of 
the pro« report that Cartegena has 
ta2*" Th ’ ‘hr hind’ °f the ™'-ol«>rion- 
tats. The information cornea from in
direct. but reliable eourcee The tak
ing of the town t. regsrded as . matter 
°fth* greatest Im (».rtance, for Carte- 
gena is the principal seaport of Colom- 
bia. and oollects most of the customs 
revenues of the -ountry

i.o»e of ei7,oee,eeo.
Ottawa, Ont., April 80.—0'tr 

square miles of territory burn-*’ 
more than 2,000 buildings destre’ 
seven lives lost, 7,000 men. won‘MI 
children homeles-c an I a pr i*rt 
of »17.000,000. according to the ** 
estimate, insured for about hs- 
value, are the results as viewed tea“ 
of the destruction which »«ep* 
city and Hull, yesterday *6’' *'

Although under control : r 1 
hours, the flames were not entire.' 
tinguished until about noon tudej-

■ h^lrK-I Car*ln' of Krownvilfa, Tex.,
iob, has been mayor of that town for 21 

yean. ••

Oteiaits Again In«««**

New York, Apri 1 
at one time the champion ch-— -•* 
of the world, and w ho wes rece“*-* 
leased from a sanitarium 
tieing tieated for insanity, i* “ 
to have again lost his nun - 
week ago he began to suffer * * 
cination that he had mad» * -*1 
and was the posse«* r of 1,3 < 
wealth. Last night be went 
walk, and it was fi-un-l aft-rwo- 
he had given *11 the money 
to small boys. He will 
again committed to an as».so»-


